Research in contextEvidence before this studyFirst raised in 1971, the hypothesis for a relationship between incessant ovulation and development of epithelial ovarian cancer has gained increasing support from researchers across various disciplines, even after the paradigm of the tissue-of-origin of ovarian high-grade serous carcinoma had shifted to the fallopian tube. However, direct proof of the carcinogenic activity of ovulation and mechanism of transformation is lacking.Added value of this studyThis study provides evidence that human ovulatory follicular fluid (FF) is carcinogenic to p53/Rb-deficient fimbrial epithelial cells in vitro and in vivo. FF contains high levels of insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-axis proteins, including IGFBP-bound IGF2 and IGFBP-lytic enzyme PAPP-A. Upon engaging with glycosaminoglycans on the membrane of fimbrial epithelial cells, PAPP-A cleaves IGFBPs and releases IGF to bind with IGF-1R. Through the IGF-1R/AKT/mTOR and IGF-1R/AKT/NANOG pathways, FF-IGF leads to stemness and survival, and in the case of TP53/Rb or TP53/CCNE1 loss, to clonal expansion and malignant transformation of fimbrial epithelial cells.Implications of all the available evidenceThis study revealed IGF axis proteins in follicular fluid functions to regenerate tissue damage after ovulation. It also promotes stemness and clonal expansion of fimbrial epithelial cells that have been initiated by p53/Rb disruptions.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0020}
===============

Epithelial ovarian cancer is the fifth leading cause of death among all female cancers and the most fatal among gynecological cancers. Among the various histological types, high-grade serous carcinoma (HGSC) is the most prevalent and devastating one \[[@bb0005]\], and its etiology is largely unknown.

Contrary to traditional thought on orthotopic origin, increasing evidence has indicated the fallopian tube as the origin of HGSC. Examinations of tubo-ovarian tissues prophylactically removed from high-risk women have revealed precancerous and early cancerous lesions, namely p53 signature, serous tubal intraepithelial lesion (STIL), and serous tubal intraepithelial carcinoma (STIC), exclusively in the fallopian tube, particularly at the fimbrium, which is responsible for oocyte pick-up \[[@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020]\]. These lesions universally carry the *TP53* mutation with nuclear accumulation of the mutant protein \[[@bb0025]\]. In addition, many cellular and transgenic mice studies have revealed the main origin of ovarian HGSC to be the secretory cells of the fimbrial epithelium \[[@bb0010],[@bb0030],[@bb0035]\].

Numerous epidemiological studies have suggested that incessant ovulation is a major risk factor for ovarian cancer. Inhibition of ovulation by pregnancy and lactation \[[@bb0040],[@bb0045]\] and by use of oral contraceptives (OCs) \[[@bb0050]\] confers a reduced risk of ovarian cancer in a dose- and time-dependent manner. The protection effect is potent enough be observed even in women with short term (\<1 year) anovulation \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055]\]. Also, the risk-reducing effect of OCs is long-lasting and does not attenuate until 3 decades after discontinuation of use. This suggests a long-lasting protection effect starting at the cancer initiation stage \[[@bb0055]\]. A well-designed population-based study further revealed the risk reduction by OCs started as early as 5 years after initiation of use of OCs \[[@bb0055]\]. Given with a typical developmental course of three decades for cancers, the above epidemiological results suggest a potent carcinogenic effect of ovulation acting in the full course of ovarian carcinogenesis.

We and other scholars \[[@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075]\] have proposed that ovulatory follicular fluid (FF), which bathes fallopian tube fimbria after ovulation, may contain transforming carcinogens. A subset of FF retrieved from women receiving in vitro fertilization (IVF) was found to contain high levels of ROS \[[@bb0060]\]. Exposure of the human fimbrial epithelium to FF induced ROS stress, DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) \[[@bb0060]\], and upregulation of inflammatory and DNA repair genes \[[@bb0060],[@bb0070]\]. Upon repeated, direct injections to the mammary fat pad of Trp53^−/−^ mice, the ROS-high FF could induce local tumorigenesis \[[@bb0060]\]. We also discovered that hemoglobin (Hb) in peritoneal fluids or FF, which most likely was derived from previous retrograde menstruation, could prevent the ROS-stressed fimbrial epithelial cells from apoptotic death \[[@bb0080]\]. With repeated exposure to ROS-high and Hb-high FF, the fimbrial epithelium showed an expansion of cells with accumulation of DSB \[[@bb0080]\]. However, neither the mutagenesis effect of ROS nor the apoptosis-rescuing effect of Hb can explain the cell expansion and in vivo tumorigenesis activities of FF. In this study, we discovered that insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-axis in FF is largely responsible for the fat pad tumorigenesis activity as well as for the clonal expansion and malignant transformation of the human fimbrial epithelium. Two signaling pathways downstream to IGF-1R are responsible for these activities.

2. Materials & methods {#s0025}
======================

2.1. FF and fallopian tube tissue specimens {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------

FF aspirates were collected from women undergoing an oocyte retrieval and IVF program as described before \[[@bb0060]\]. Briefly, after HCG injection, ovarian follicles were aspirated vaginally under the guidance of sonography. To minimize flush medium and blood contamination, aspirates of the first trans-vaginal needle introduction, which is typically followed by aspiration of another 2--3 follicles, were harvested. Aspirates with obvious blood contamination were excluded, as revealed through spectrophotometry by absorption of Hb at OD 418 nm. Thirty-one qualified FF aspirates were serially collected and aliquotes were equally pooled for experiments. Fallopian tube tissues were collected from women receiving opportunistic salpingectomy during hysterectomy because of benign causes. Two research programs (TCRD-I102--01-01 and MOST 106-2314-B-303-001-MY2) were involved with approval from the Institutional Review Board of Tzu Chi Medical Center, Taiwan (Approval No. IRB -101-09, IRB -106-07-A).

2.2. Human fallopian tube fimbrial epithelial cell lines and treatment with inhibitors {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We modified the method reported by Paik et al. for primary culture of human fallopian tube epithelial cells \[[@bb0085]\]. First, a piece of fimbria tissue was soaked in 1% trypsin and 5 mM EDTA at 37 °C for 30 min; the epithelium of the fimbriae was peeled off, digested with 1.5 mg/ml of collagenase (c2674, Sigma) for 1 h, and cultured in DMEM and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) with 5 μg/ml of insulin, 100 I.U/ml of penicillin, and 100 μg/ml of streptomycin on a 0.1% gelatin-coated plate. Four immortalized human fimbrial epithelial cell lines were used, namely HPV E6/E7 plus hTERT-transduced FE25 cells \[[@bb0060]\], p53 R175H, hTERT plus empty vector-transduced FT282-V cells, p53 R175H, hTERT plus CCNE1-transduced FT282-CCNE1 cells \[[@bb0090]\], and SV40 TAg plus hTERT-transduced FT194 cells \[[@bb0090]\] (the latter 3 lines were kindly provided by Dr. Ronny Drapkin from the University of Pennsylvania, USA). All cells were maintained in MCDB105 and M199 medium (Sigma) supplemented with 10% FBS and P/S. To test the role of signal transduction pathways in FF-induced cell transformation, the inhibitors of IGF-1R (picropodophyllin, PPP), Ras (farnesylthiosalicyclic acid, FTS), AKT (MK2206), and mTOR (rapamycin) were added before the FF.

2.3. Fractionization of FF and growth factor array {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------

Pooled FF in 5% was fractionated using Molecular Weight Cut-off (MWCO, Synder Filtration) at 50 kD. The low- and high-molecular weight fractions and the original FF were each subjected to growth factor antibody array using a RayBio® C-Series Human Growth Factor Kit (AAH-GF-1-2, RayBiotech). Two sets of arrays were performed for each sample with consistent results.

2.4. RNAi knockdown system {#s0045}
--------------------------

*IGF-1R* and *NANOG* in FE25 cells were each knocked down using lentivirus-mediated gene silencing. Target specific sh-IGF-1R (Sequence: GCCTTTCACATTGTACCGCAT), sh-NANOG (Sequence GAGTATGGTTGGAGCCTAATC), and the control sh-Luc (sequence CAAATCACAGAATCGTCGTAT) were obtained from the National RNAi Core Facility (Academia Sinica, Taiwan). Transduced cells were selected with 10 μg/ml of puromycin and subsequently maintained at a reduced dose of 5 μg/ml.

2.5. Anchorage-independent cell growth assay {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------

For AIG assay, 4000 cells were suspended in 0.4% agarose and placed on top of 0.8% basal agarose (both prepared in 1 ml culture medium). To test the AIG activity of FF, 100 μl of pure FF or control medium was added to the surface of the top gel every 24 h for 2 days with a final concentration of 10% on the top gel; fresh medium was added every 3 days. After 2 weeks, colony formation was imaged using a Nikon Eclipse TS100 microscope and counted using Image J.

2.6. Xenograft analysis in NSG mice {#s0055}
-----------------------------------

To analyze cell transformation, NOD/Shi-scid/IL-2Rγ^null^ (NSG) mice (Jackson Laboratory) were used. First, the mice were subcutaneously injected with 2 × 10^6^ FE25 cells in a 200 μl solution containing 10% Matrigel plus 10% FF or control PBS. In the intraperitoneal injection model, after initial injection of the same FE25 cell +/− FF preparation, 10% matrigel plus 10% FF or PBS was injected every week for a total of 5 weeks. The mice were sacrificed and dissected in the sixth month. All experimental procedures involving mice were conducted under the approved guidelines of the Animal Care and Use Committee of Tzu-Chi University (Approval ID: 105--39).

2.7. Tumorigenesis in Trp53^−/−^ mice by mammary fat pad injection {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The method for FF-induced tumorigenesis using mammary fat pad injection was described in a previous report \[[@bb0060]\]. Briefly, 8-week-old female Trp53^−/−^ mice (Jackson Laboratory Stock No. 012620) were injected with 5% FF (with or without IGF2 depletion), PBS, or IGF2 (100 ng/ml) at a volume of 200 μl into the mammary fat pads every week for a total of 7 weeks before sacrifice.

2.8. Immunohistochemistry, immunoprecipitation, and Western blot analysis {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

For immunohistochemistry (IHC), 4-μm-thick paraffin sections were stained with the following primary antibodies: anti-pan CK (sc-15367, Santa Cruz), anti-PAX8 (ab53490, Abcam), anti-WT1 (2797--1, Epitomics), anti-NANOG (GTX100863, Genetex), anti-OCT4 (MAB4305, Millipore), anti-IGF-1R (sc-462, Santa Cruz), and anti-CD3 (sc-20047, Santa Cruz). Next, the sections were incubated with the appropriate secondary antibodies and stained with IHC or immunofluorescence reagents. For the Western blot analysis, a protein extract was resolved in SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and detected with anti-AKT (sc-8312, Santa Cruz), anti-pAKT (sc-101629, Santa Cruz), anti-mTOR (sc-517464, Santa Cruz), anti-pmTOR (sc-293133, Santa Cruz) and anti-NANOG (GTX100863, Genetex) antibodies, followed by staining with the appropriate HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies and ECL Western Blot Detection Reagent (GE Healthcare, RPN2209). For IP-Western analysis, anti-IGFBP2 (Santa Cruz, sc-6001) and anti-IGFBP6 (Santa Cruz, sc-6007) (0.2 μg/ml) were each mixed with 20 μl protein G beads (Santa Cruz, sc-2002) for 1 h before being added to FF and immunoprecipitated overnight at 4 °C. After being centrifuged at 4 °C and washed in PBS 5 times, the pull-down proteins were resolved using 12% SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western blot analysis with anti-IGF1 (Santa Cruz sc-9013) or anti-IGF2 (Genetex GTX60630).

2.9. PAPP-A ELISA {#s0070}
-----------------

The method used for PAPP-A analysis followed the manufacturer\'s instructions of the Human PAPP-A ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, EHPAPPA). First, the FF aspirates (100 μl) with 5-fold dilution by PBS were added to the wells of a 96-well strip plate. Subsequently, they were washed in PBS and detected with PAPP-A antibody, HRP-conjugated secondary antibody, and TMB substrate for chromogenic reaction. Sample quantification against the PAPP-A standard was performed using an ELISA reader for measuring absorbance at 450 and 550 nm.

2.10. Depletion of IGF-axis proteins in FF {#s0075}
------------------------------------------

For specific depletion of IGF-axis proteins from FF, 25 μl protein G beads (Santa Cruz, sc-2002) were incubated with 10 μl (0.2 μg/ml) of anti-IGF1 (Santa Cruz, sc-9013), anti-IGF2 (Genetex, GTX60630), anti-IGFBP2 (Santa Cruz, sc-6001), anti-IGFBP6 (Santa Cruz, sc-6007), or anti-PAPP-A1 (Santa Cruz, sc-365226) antibodies at 4 °C for 3 h. The antibody-conjugated beads (24 μl) were each added to 400 μl of FF and rotated overnight at 4 °C. After centrifugation to remove the beads, the supernatants were used for experiments.

2.11. Flow cytometry of cell membrane bound PAPP-A {#s0080}
--------------------------------------------------

FE25 cells were treated with 5% FF for 10 min, detached with trypsin-EDTA, blocked with cold PBS containing 4% bovine serum albumin, and incubated on ice with PAPP-A monoclonal antibody (sc-365226, 1:150 dilution) for 1 h. After washing in PBS-albumin, the cells were incubated with secondary antibody (sc-3818, 1:200) for 30 min. The cells were then resuspended in ice-cold PBS and analyzed on a flow cytometer (FACSCalibur, BD Biosciences); at least 5000 cells were analyzed. To allow comparison, mean fluorescence intensity values were calculated using CELLQuist and compared with those for a vehicle medium-treated control. For DNA content analysis cellular DNA was stained with propidium iodide before subjected to analysis.

3. Karyotyping {#s0085}
==============

Karyotyping of FE25 cell and its derivative cell lines was carried out at the Cytogenetics Laboratory of the Genetics Consultation Center of Tzu Chi Medical Center. Briefly, cells were cultured to reach an exponential growth, arrested at metaphase by adding colchicine, burst by hypotonic solution, fixed on a glass slide, stained with Giemsa dye. Chromosomes were organized in karyograms and reviewed by cytogeneticist. Ten to 15 metaphase spreads were examined in each cell.

3.1. 3D spheroid colony forming assay {#s0090}
-------------------------------------

For the 3-D colony forming assay, a 256-hole mold (3D Petri Dish, Sigma-Aldrich) was used to hold 2% low-melting temperature agarose (Invitrogen). During the preparation, the agarose was maintained at 38 °C. After the agarose had solidified, minimally diluted FE25 cells and primary fimbrial epithelial cells in its regular medium with 10% FBS or serum replacement \[containing 25 ng/ml bFGF, 20 ng/ml EGF, 1% ITS Liquid Media Supplement (Sigma-Aldrich, 13146 Sigma) and 1% Antibiotic-Antimycotic (Thermo Fisher Scientific, \#15240062)\] were seeded on top of the agarose. This preparation provided a non-adhesive and scaffold-free surface to develop and observe spheroid colony. To get a minimal cell number in the holes, 200 cells were loaded to the 256-hole mold. Typically, about 1/4 of the holes contained exactly one cell. Wells containing less or more cells or containing cell cluster were excluded. After cell seeding, the original medium with or without 5% FF was added to the culture daily for two (in experiments with regular serum medium) and three (in experiments with serum replacement medium) days. In the following days, the vaporization volume loss (20 ul) was replaced with the original medium every two days. Colonies were observed by taking 40× images. Colony forming rate was defined as the proportion of single-cell holes that had developed to the colony of two or more viable cells. The area of the colony was measured and quantitated using Image J.

4. Statistics {#s0095}
=============

Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism software (ver. 5.0c) (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Comparisons of the groups were made by paired Student\'s *t*-test or unpaired Student\'s t-test. Linear correlations between AIG colony number and PAPP-A level was measured by Pearson correlation coefficient.

5. Results {#s0100}
==========

5.1. Ovulatory FF-induced malignant transformation *in vitro* and *in vivo* {#s0105}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the transformation activity of FF, four immortalized human fimbrial epithelial cells (FE25, FT282-V, FT282-CCNE1, and FT194) were treated with a pool of 31 ovarian follicle aspirates (FF) from women receiving IVF. These immortalized cells were not fully transformed as indicated by the absence of anchorage-independent growth (AIG) in soft agar and absence of tumorigenesis in xenograft ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a, b). By contrast, AIG was induced in all cells after treatment with 5% FF ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a). The size of the grown colony was compatible with the severity of oncogenic disruption in cells. Colonies of cells expressing a less severe oncogene (SV40 Tag in FT194) or carrying only one disrupted tumor suppressor gene (*TP53*-R175H in FT282V) were smaller, whereas those of cells transduced with HPV E6/E7 (FE25) or disrupted with both *TP53* and *CCNE1* (FT282-CCNE1) were larger. When the FF was heat-inactivated, colony number was largely decreased ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a). Xenograft tumorigenesis was also induced by FF. Upon injection with FE25 cells together with 10% FF, 7 of 11 (64%) and 4 of 9 (44%) NSG mice grew tumors at subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sites, respectively. Subcutaneous tumor became palpable at 4 months. The intraperitoneal growths were evident at 6 months, locating at the peritoneum/omentum, the intestinal mesenter/serosa, the ovary and the uterus in 3/4, 4/4, 3/4 and 1/4 mice, respectively. The same co-injection of FT282-CCNE1 cells also led to the growth of subcutaneous tumors in 6 of 8 (75%) mice ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b). These tumors showed histology of poorly differentiated carcinomas positive for pan-CK and Pax8 and focally expressed WT1 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). IGF-1R was also highly expressed in these tumors (this is described in detail later). By contrast, no tumor growth was noted at subcutaneous and intraperitoneal sites in 11 and 6 mice injected with FE25 cells alone, respectively. Given that *TP53* mutations are the universal early hit of virtually all HGSCs, we tested the transformation activity of FF by direct injection to the mammary fat pad of *Trp53*^*−/−*^ mice, which spontaneously grew lymphomas in old age (median 19.5 ± 4.6 weeks) \[[@bb0095]\]. When FF (5%) was injected weekly for up to 7 weeks, 3 of 6 (50%) mice developed CD3+ T cell lymphoma by age 14 weeks, whereas none of the 6 mice injected with the vehicle grew tumors ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c--d).Fig. 1Ovulatory FF could transform immortalized human fimbrial epithelial cells.(a) Four immortalized human fimbrial epithelial cells were treated with 5% FF from a pool of 31 IVF aspirates or vehicle with or without heat inactivation at 55 °C 30 min and subjected to the AIG assay. Representative colonies of \>25 μm and \>100 μm sizes are shown (scale bar: 100 μm). Results are from three independent experiments. (b) Female NSG mice were injected subcutaneously (SC) or intraperitoneally (IP) with 1 × 10^6^ FE25 or FT282-CCNE1 cells in 10% matrigel, with or without a supplement of 10% FF, and sacrificed in the sixth month. Representative gross pictures and tumor incidence/weight are shown. (c) IHC staining of xenograft tumors (scale bar: 20 μm). (d) FF (5% in 200 μl PBS) or PBS alone was injected directly to the mammary fat pad once a week for 7 weeks in Trp53-null mice. Representative pictures of local tumors (arrows) and IHC staining, as well as tumor weights are shown.Fig. 1

5.2. IGFBP-bound IGF in FF was responsible for the transformation activity {#s0110}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the molecules responsible for the transformation activity, we conducted protein fractionation, growth factor array, and AIG analysis on FF. Among the 41 molecules in the array, three IGF-binding proteins (IGFBP2, IGFBP6, and IGFBP1), one growth factor (hepatocyte growth factor; HGF) and two secreted receptors (M-CSFR and AR) were abundantly present in FF ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a). These proteins were all included in the high (\>50 kD) molecular weight fraction, which conferred the majority of the AIG activity (33 colonies vs. 3 colonies in the \<50 kD fraction) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a). IGFBPs are known to trap IGF until when they are cleaved by PAPP-A or other proteases and release IGF in the vicinity of the target cell \[[@bb0100]\]. To examine whether IGFs or HGF in FF is responsible for the transformation, we tested their specific inhibitors on the transformation activity of FF on FE25 cells. Whereas inhibition of IGF-1R with picropodophyllin (PPP) dose-dependently reduced the \>25 um AIG colony number, inhibition of the HGF receptor had only a modest effect (Supplementary Fig. 1). Thus, we considered the IGF axis as the main carcinogen in FF. Indeed, knockdown of the *IGF-1R* gene in FE25 cells resulted in a complete loss of FF-induced AIG and tumorigenesis ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b--c, Supplementary Fig. 2). In addition, AIG could be directly induced by IGF1 or IGF2 but only moderately by insulin, an alternative ligand of IGF-1R with less affinity and lowly expressed in FF ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 2IGFBP-bound IGFs in FF are responsible for FF transformation activity.(a) Growth factor array of FF with or without molecular size fractionation; abundantly expressed growth factors are boxed. AIG colony numbers of FF-treated FE25 cells are given. (b) AIG of FE25 cells with or without IGF-1R knocked down were treated with IGF1, IGF2, Insulin, 5% FF or vehicle. (c) Tumorigenesis in NSG mice after subcutaneous coinjection of 10% FF and FE25 cells with or without IGF-1R knocked down. (d) IP-Western analysis of IGF1 and IGF2 in FF precipitated with bead-conjugated antibodies against IGFBP2, IGFBP6 or IgG control. (e, f) AIG (e) and xenograft tumorigenesis (f) of FE25 cells treated with FF depleted of IGFs (-IGF1, -IGF2), IGFBPs (-BP2, -BP6), the IGFBP cleavage enzyme (-PAPP-A). (g) Tumorigenesis rates of FF, IGF2-depleted FF and IGF2 (100 ng/ml in 200 μl PBS) in the FF-fat pad injection model in Trp53-null mice.Fig. 2

Because free-form IGFs were only scarcely present in our array analysis of FF, we wondered whether they were bound by IGFBPs. Indeed, by immunoprecipitation--Western blot analysis, we found that both IGFBP2 and IGFBP6 carried abundant IGF2 but little IGF1 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d). Using antibody depletion, we further tested the contribution of each member of IGF-axis proteins in FF-induced transformation. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e--g, AIG was largely reduced when IGF2, IGFBP2, IGFBP6, or PAPP-A was depleted from FF, whereas depletion of IGF1 only showed a modest effect ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e). In the FE25 + FF xenograft and/or Trp53-null fat pad injection models, depletion of IGF2 or PAPP-A also showed a two-third decrease in tumorigenesis rates ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}f and g). These results indicate that IGFBP-bound IGF2 in FF is responsible for the transformation activity.

5.3. FF--IGF transformed through the IGF-1R/AKT/mTOR pathway {#s0115}
------------------------------------------------------------

The signaling pathway downstream of IGF-1R in FF-induced transformation was further characterized. After treating with FF, there was a quick autophosphorylation at 3 min (Supplementary Fig. 3), followed by phosphorylation of AKT and mTOR at 30 min in FE25 cells but not in cells with IGF-1R knockdown ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). This rapid phosphorylation was also observed in ex vivo cultured human fimbrial tissue after FF treatment ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b). In the cases of FE25 cells treated with FF with individual IGF axis components being depleted, the same extent of decreases in AIG occurred as the decreases in AKT/mTOR phosphorylation ([Figs. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c and [2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e), which indicated that the signal transduction correlated with the transformation activity. Furthermore, inhibition of IGF-1R, AKT, and mTOR resulted in 100%, 92%, and 80% losses of AIG activity, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}d). Meanwhile, the alternative Ras/MEK/ERK pathway downstream of IGF-1R was not operating because inhibition of RAS with farnesylthiosalicyclic acid (FTS) did not alter the AIG of FE25 cells ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 3FF--IGF transforms FE25 cells through the IGF-1R/AKT/mTOR pathway.(a) Expression of AKT, mTOR and their phosphorylated (p) proteins in FE25 with (sh-IGF1R(2)) or without (sh-Luc) IGF-1R knocked down were treated with 5% FF for 30 min. The relative densities of bands are given. (b) Ex vivo cultured human fimbrial tissues were treated with 100% FF or control medium for 30 min and subjected to fluorescence immunostaining for p-AKT and p-mTOR. Scale bar: 20 μm (c) FE25 cells were treated with FF with or without depletion of IGFs (-IGF1, -IGF2), IGFBPs (-BP2, -BP6), and PAPP-A for 30 min and subjected to Western blot analysis. (d) AIG of FE25 cells after the same FF treatment following pretreatment (1 h) with inhibitors of IGF-1R (PPP, 5 μM), AKT (MK2206, 10 μM), mTOR (rapamycin, Rapa, 10 μM), or RAS (FTS, 10 μM). (e, f) Flow cytometry of cell membrane-bound PAPP-A (e) and AIG assay (f) of FE25 cells after the same FF treatment with or without pretreatment with 100 μg/ml of heparin for 10 min. (g) Scatter plot of PAPP-A levels of 30 FFs and AIG colony numbers of FE25 cells induced by each FF with correlation coefficiency provided.Fig. 3

5.4. Upon tethered to glycosaminoglycan on the membrane of fimbrial epithelial cells, FF PAPP-A released IGFBP-bound IGF2 for action {#s0120}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the IGF-axis proteins tested in FF, depletion of the IGF cleavage enzyme PAPP-A resulted in the largest reduction of AKT/mTOR phosphorylation ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c) and FF-induced transformation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e, f). To activate its protease activity, PAPP-A must bind to heparin sulfate glycosaminoglycan (GAG) on the membrane of the target cell \[[@bb0105],[@bb0110]\]. Indeed, we found an increase in membrane-bound PAPP-A on FE25 cells 10 min after treatment with FF, which could be completely abolished when the GAG-docking sites were blocked by pretreatment with heparin ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}e). Heparin treatment also largely reduced the FF-induced AIG activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}f). Also, we ruled out the fimbrial epithelium as the source of PAPP-A because only IGF-1R but no PAPP-A was detected in the fimbrial tissue (Supplementary Fig. 5). Given this critical role of PAPP-A, we analyzed the relationship between PAPP-A levels and AIG activity in another set of 30 FF aspirates and found a high correlation (R^2^ = 0.36) between PAPP-A concentration and transformation activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}g). Levels of other IGF axis proteins in FF, including IGF2 (R^2^ = 0.29), IGFBP2 (R^2^ = 0.27) and IGF1 (R^2^ = 0.18), also correlated with the AIG activity to a less extent (Supplementary Fig. 4). Thus, the amount of PAPP-A in FF is critical for IGF signaling in transformation when the enzymatic activity is activated by GAG-tethering on the target cells.

5.5. FF-IGF induced stemness through the IGF-1R/AKT/NANOG pathway {#s0125}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The cellular mechanism of transformation by FF--IGF was further analyzed. We found that although FF moderately increases proliferation of FE25 cells, depletion of IGF axis components from FF did not alter the proliferation (Supplementary Fig. 6a). Treatment with recombinant IGF2 protein also did not increase the survival of cells stressed with ROS (Supplementary Fig. 6b). However, the stemness of the cells (i.e., nuclear translocation of OCT4 and nuclear expression of NANOG) was readily induced by FF or IGF2 treatment in FE25 cells and could be abolished by cotreatment with the AKT inhibitor MK2206 ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a). Among them, AKT phosphorylation and OCT4 translocation were observed as soon as 5 min after FF treatment and were followed by a progressive nuclear expression of NANOG starting from 24 h to 72 h ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b, c). By contrast, when IGF-1R was knocked down in FE25 cells or IGF2 was depleted from FF, a marked decrease in NANOG expression occurred ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c), indicating that IGF2 signaling is largely responsible for FF-induced stemness. The importance of this stemness property in the transformation was further characterized. Knockdown of NANOG resulted in decreases in AIG in a dose-dependent way with a nearly complete loss in the most severe clone ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 4FF--IGF induces stemness of normal and immortalized fimbrial epithelial cells.(a) FF-IGF induces phosphorylation of AKT by 5 min and nuclear translocation of OCT4 by 30 min in FE25 cells. Cells were pretreated or not pretreated for 24 h with 10 μM of AKT inhibitor (MK2206), followed by treating with 10% FF or 100 ng/ml IGF2, fixed at 5 min and 30 min, and examined by immunocytochemistry of p-AKT (red) and OCT4 (green). Representative pictures are showed. (b) Nuclear expression of OCT4 and NANOG were observed 24 h after treating FE25 cells with IGF2. (c). Western blot analysis of NANOG expression in FE25 cells with or without IGF-1R knocked down at 24 h after treatment with vehicle or FF with (-IGF2) or without depletion of IGF2. (d) Western blot analysis of 3 clones of FE25 cell with NANOG knocked down (left), and AIG assay after the same treatment with FF (right). (e) The same OCT4 translocation and NANOG nuclear expression were examined in ex vivo cultured fimbrial tissues after the same FF or vehicle treatment for 24 h. Scale bar: 10 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 4

In addition, we wondered whether the stemness induction activity of FF worked in the normal fimbrial epithelium. In ex vivo cultured human fimbrial tissue, the same induction of stemness markers of OCT4 nuclear transport and NANOG expression was observed after FF treatment ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e).

5.6. FF--IGF axis signaling induced clonogenicity and clonal expansion of fimbrial epithelial cells {#s0130}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} showed the effect of FF-IGF on clonal development of primary fimbrial epithelial cells grown in 3D spheroid culture. After 10 days culture in serum replacement medium, 7.5 +/− 0.4% of single cell clones from FE25 cells developed to a colony. FF treatment markedly increased the rate to 25.7 +/− 5.2%. When IGF-1R was impaired by shRNA or PPP, there was a markedly decrease of the colony forming rates in both FF-treated and untreated cells ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast to a morphology of clear and loose colony with expanded cells, the IGF-1R-impaired colonies were smaller and more condensed with compacted cells. This phenotype was partially reversed after FF treatment (Supplementary Fig. 7a). In order to observe the effect on clonal expansion, the same experiment was done in 10% FBS. A large increase of the basal rate of colony formation (85.3% vs. 7.5%) and colony size(Supplementary Fig. 7b) was noted; FF further increased the colony forming rate to 92.7% and dramatically increased the colony size, which again largely depended on an intact function of IGF-1R ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b, c). Importantly, although unable to form a colony on serum replacement medium, 16% (9/55) of the single cell clones of primary fimbrial epithelial cells grew to colony under regular serum culture. FF treatment doubled the colony forming rate but could not support the growth of a larger colony ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}c). Since only stem or progenitor cells can form colonies in 3D culture, the results suggest IGF axis in FF confers a stem cell activation activity in fallopian tube fimbrial epithelium. In the p53/Rb-inactivated FE25 cells, FF-IGF further induces expansion of the stem cell clones.Fig. 5FF--IGF signaling is responsible for the clonal expansion and/or colony formation of fimbrial epithelial cells under 3D spheroid culture.Under the 3D spheroid culture in serum replacement medium (a) or regular serum medium (b, c) with or without FF treatment and IGF-1R impairment, colony formation and expansion from primary and E6/E7-immortalized fimbrial epithelial cells were observed. IGF-1R was knocked down by shRNA(sh-) or inhibited with PPP (1 μM). (a) Colony forming rates on day 10 with serum replacement culture. (b) Colony forming rates on day 6 of regular serum culture. (c) Relative size (compared to that of day 0) of colonies on day 6 (left panel) of regular serum culture. The right panel shows the trend of increase on day 0, 3 and 6.Fig. 5

5.7. FF-induced transformation of FE25 cells involves the accumulation of chromosomal aberrations and copy number variations (CNVs) {#s0135}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The stemness induction and clonal expansion of FE25 cells showed above do not explain the underlying mechanism of malignant transformation at the genetic level. We conducted DNA content analysis and karyotyping of the transformed xenograft tumor cells as well as the parental lines at different passages. As showed in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, the E6/E7/hTERT-immortalized FE25 cells at passage 31 showed a subdiploid DNA content and chromosome count. The composite karyotype from 10 metaphases gave 5 derived chromosomes and 3 marker chromosomes involving chromosomes 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 21, and 22. The chromosome numbers ranged from 42 to 43. At passage 115, a new polyploid population with 74--77 chromosomes arose in addition to the subdiploid one with 39--40 chromosomes. While both karyotypes differed from that of the earlier passage, more extensive chromosomal changes were noted in the polyploid population. The numbers of derived/marker chromosome increased to 5/4--6 and 8/7--10, respectively. These CNVs and chromosomal aberrations became even more severe in the xenograft tumor cells transformed by FE25 p98 and FF coinjection. In addition to the 5 derived chromosomes inherited from the parental lines, we observed 6 new derived chromosomes and one deletion within the polyploidic karyotypes containing 67--76 chromosomes. Also, a relatively monotonous pattern of DNA content was observed in the tumor cells. These results indicate a spontaneous evolution of chromosomal aberrations and CNVs during the passage and FF-induced transformation of the p53/Rb deficient FE25 cells.Fig. 6and [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Accumulation of chromosomal aberrations and DNA aneuploidy in FE25 cells and exacerbation in FF-induced tumorigenesis.DNA content and karyotypes of FE25 cells of different passage, as well as the derived xenograft tumor cells induced by FF (FE25 p98/X1) were characterized by flowcytometry and G banding. Showed are a representative karyotype from 15 metaphases of FE25 p31, 10 metaphases from FE25 p98/X1 and 5 each from the two distinct subclone (a and b).Fig. 6Table 1Composite karyotypes of FE25-derived cel lines.Table 1![](t1.gif)[^2][^3]

6. Discussion {#s0140}
=============

First raised in 1971 by Fthalla \[[@bb0115]\], the hypothesis for a relationship between incessant ovulation and development of epithelial ovarian cancer has gained increasing support from researchers across various disciplines, even after the paradigm of the tissue-of-origin had shifted to the fallopian tube \[[@bb0120]\]. However, direct proof of the carcinogenic activity of ovulation and mechanism of transformation is lacking. This study provides evidence that human ovulatory FF is carcinogenic not only to p53/Rb-immortalized fimbrial epithelial cells with the p53 loss but also in fat pad tissue of *Trp53*-null mice. [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}a summarized the mechanism of transformation. After ovulation, the fimbrial epithelium is exposed to IGF-axis proteins in FF. Upon encountering the fimbrial epithelial cells, PAPP-A is activated to cleave IGFBPs and release IGF2. Through IGF-1R and the downstream AKT/mTOR and AKT/NANOG pathways, the IGF signal leads to stemness activation, clonal expansion, and malignant transformation. Specifically, stem cells that have acquired driver mutations may be the target of expansion. Indeed, a spontaneous gain of CNVs and chromosome aberrations underlies the evolution of FE25 cells in culture, and the subline from the FF-induced xenograft tumor showed triploid karyotypes with severe CNVs and DNA aneuploidy. Cell polyploidy reportedly leads to cell cycle arrest at the 4 N G1 checkpoint \[[@bb0125]\] and the mitotic spindle assembly checkpoint at M phase \[[@bb0130]\], which requires intact p53 and Rb function, respectively \[[@bb0135]\]. With the loss of p53 and Rb pathways, FE25 cells as well as early lesions of HGSC \[[@bb0140]\] skip over these cell cycle checkpoints and lead to severe chromosomal instability and aneuploidy \[[@bb0145]\].

The importance of the IGF axis in the development of ovarian cancer is highlighted by epidemiological studies. In an analysis from a pool of 12 cohorts, body height was found positively associated with ovarian cancer risk \[[@bb0150]\]. Large scale GWA studies also found IGF2 related genes including *IGF2BP2*, *IGF2BP3*, *PAPPA*, *PAPPA2*, and *IGF1R* represent important loci associated with adult height \[[@bb0155]\]. By depletion experiments, we found each of the key components of the IGF axis, including IGF2, IGFBP 2/6, PAPP-A, and IGF-1R, is essential for the transformation. This is due to the most majority of IGFs in FF are bound by IGFBPs.

In contrast to IGF1 which is the main growth hormone in all adult tissues, IGF2 is the growth hormone in the fetus and ovarian follicle \[[@bb0160], [@bb0165], [@bb0170]\]. In agreement with previous studies, we found IGF2 is much more abundant than IGF1 in FF \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\]. We also found this high IGF2 confers the majority of FF transformation activity. The majority of them were bound to the two IGF2-preferent binding proteins, IGFBP2 and IGFBP6, which counteract its activity by preventing its interaction with the receptor \[[@bb0185],[@bb0190]\]. The IGFBP2-cleavage enzyme PAPP-A is also abundantly present in FF. All these IGF axis proteins are produced by granulosa cells of the follicle and provide a niche for follicle and oocyte growth \[[@bb0075],[@bb0195]\].

Importantly, we found PAPP-A in FF was not active until tethering to the membrane GAG of fimbrial epithelial cells. This would provide a mechanism to conserve the growth activity of IGF until reaching the target. Indeed, we found depletion of PAPP-A from FF and blocking the membrane GAG-binding site both eliminated the transformation activity of FF toward fimbrial epithelial cells. PAPP-A has a molecular weight of \~800 kD in tetramer that cannot pass the 100 kD blood--follicle barrier \[[@bb0200]\]. It accumulates within the follicle with concentrations 500 times higher than in the serum \[[@bb0205]\]. Moreover, we found the transformation activities in different FFs highly correlated with levels of PAPP-A. Thus, PAPP-A is the key determinant of the transformation activity of FF. Testing PAPP-A in FF and possibly in other tissue fluids may be applied to predict the risk of ovarian cancer.

Ovulation is a physiological process of acute inflammation. After LH surge, the ovulating follicle displays all of the hallmarks of acute inflammation \[[@bb0210]\] which ultimately leads to tissue degradation, cortex rupture, and release of the cumulus oophorous together with the follicular contents \[[@bb0215]\]. Upon oocyte pick-up, the fimbrial epithelium is injured by exposure to ovulatory contents. Previously, we found that undiluted or less diluted (50%) FF is highly toxic to fimbrial epithelial cells and tissue \[[@bb0060]\]. When examining different parts of the fallopian tube collected at various stages of the menstrual cycle, we found the fimbrial part, in contrast to the proximal part, carries much more ROS stress and DNA DSBs in the epithelial cells, specifically in those tubes collected around ovulation. Furthermore, in an IHC study of stemness markers on the fallopian tube epithelium, the highest proportion of stem cell markers was found in the distal part \[[@bb0220]\]. In this study, we provide evidence that FF--IGF is responsible for the induction of stemness in fimbrial epithelium on a sequence of AKT phosphorylation, OCT4 nuclear translocation, and NANOG expression. By this mechanism, injured epithelia of the fimbria and ovary can be repaired after ovulation.

Blocking the IGF2 receptor or the downstream self-renewal factor NANOG both largely reduced the transformation, suggesting the stem/progenitor cells are the origin of transformation. In the 3D spheroid colony forming experiment, FF-IGF largely increased the colony forming rate of both primary and p53/Rb-immortalized cells, suggesting ovulatory IGF acts both before and after the initiation of transformation. In the p53/Rb-initiated cells, FF-IGF further conferred expansion of the initiated clones. These cells readily form undifferentiated carcinoma in xenograft and shows a transformed karyotype with CNVs and aneuploidy.

Results of the present and our previous studies lead to an integrative mechanism of transformation of the fallopian tube fimbrial epithelium that fits to the two well-known epidemiological risk factors for ovarian cancer, ovulation and retrograde menstruation ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}b). High level of ROS in ovulatory FF induces DNA DSBs in the secretory cells of the fimbrium \[[@bb0060]\]. Cells stressed with this high ROS are normally subjected to apoptosis by p53-mediated or, when p53 is lost, by NOX-mediated stress responses. In the presence of hemoglobin in the pelvic cavity, most likely contributed by retrograde menstruation, the excessive ROS are consumed extracellularly and allow survival of the fimbrial epithelial cells while still accumulating DNA mutations \[[@bb0080],[@bb0245]\]. With IGF axis in FF, the damaged cells regenerated soon after ovulation, while in *TP53* mutated cells, IGF activates the stem cell clones and expand the cell population into the p53 signature lesion. Thus, ovulation provides the two principle driving forces of cancer evolution: ROS-mediated mutagenesis and IGF2 mediated stemness activation and clonal expansion. In addition, we discovered that the luteal phase progesterone could specifically eradicate p53-deficient fimbrial epithelial cells through induction of necroptosis \[[@bb0225]\]. Thus, the majority of HGSC have overcome this physiological protection by silencing PR \[[@bb0230]\]. Given that IGF-1R is highly expressed in fallopian tube epithelium and in the developed HGSC \[[@bb0235],[@bb0240]\], neoplasm in the fimbria as well as in the ovary would receive this growth signal during each ovulation and would intermittently aggravate the disease ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7An integrative mechanism of ovulation induced transformation of the fallopian tube fimbrial epithelium.(a) A summary of regeneration and transformation of fallopian tube fimbrial epithelium by IGF axis in FF. Upon ovulation, fallopian tube fimbrial epithelium is exposed to IGF axis proteins. After tethering to the membrane GAG, PAPP-A cleaves IGFBP2 and releases IGF2 to bind with IGF-1R on fimbrial epithelial cells. Subsequent activation of the AKT/OCT4/NANOG and AKT/mTOR pathways leads to activation of stem cells to regenerate injured fimbrial epithelium, or clonal expansion and malignant transformation of initiated cancer cells. (b) Ovulatory ROS acts as the mutagen to induce DNA mutations such as double strand breaks (DSB) \[[@bb0060]\] and IGF acts as the stem cell growth factor to expand the mutant clone. By consuming H~2~O~2~ extracellularly, hemoglobin (Hb) from retrograde menstruation rescues the ROS stressed cells from p53-mediated or, when p53 is lost, NOX-mediated apoptosis \[[@bb0080]\]. This allows expansion of *TP53*-mutated stem/progenitor cells to form the p53 signature. On the other hand, progesterone (P4) from luteinized follicle would induce necroptosis of *TP53*-mutated cells, effectively eradicates the precursor lesions \[[@bb0225]\]. It is up to the loss of progesterone receptor (PR), fails of homologous recombination repair proteins (BRCA1/2) as well the incessant driving of mutagenesis and clonal expansion by ovulation that allows progression to STIC, and eventually metastasize to form the ovarian and peritoneal HGSC.Fig. 7
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